
Supplemental Filing Sports Quest, Inc. (SPQS) 

Sportsquest, Inc. SPQS Forward Guidance  Solar Carport Merger 

January 10 2022 Buffalo New York, Sports Quest (OTC:SPQS) www.sports-quest.co is 

proceeding as planned by management with the  solar power carport manufacturer and 

distributor. 

“Due diligence process is taking   longer  due to SPQS COVID illness’ which is now over and 

the  merger candidate currently entertaining  a nation-wide potential distribution through their 

channel partners. We took our time to explore the opportunity and to make sure that this deal has 

real potential which our shareholders and followers will benefit of” – Jeff Burns CEO stated, 

“the solar power carport manufacturer is currently located in Canada, and they are working on 

expanding to the USA and Europe.” 

As per a research report conducted 

by our R&D department, by 2030, 

the US market for services to support 

the charging of electric-vehicle fleets 

could be worth $15 billion.  

https://www.mckinsey.com/business

-functions/sustainability/our-

insights/charging-electric-vehicle-

fleets-how-to-seize-the-emerging-

opportunity?cid=app 

Canada currently has about 15,000 

public or semi-private chargers 

available, and at least another 2,000 are in various stages of construction with public funding. 

Natural Resources Canada has another $180 million in the existing budget to build 17,000 or so 

more in the next three years. 

The Liberals promised to spend another $700 million by 2026 to build an additional 50,000 new 

ones. 

The platform that is attached to the carport has so many options that can and will be added 

besides the 5G Wi-Fi network, credit card payment, and many others. Spqs is looking to include 

a new, NFT - Non-Fungible Token, unique block chain solution. More about this feature will be 

released soon. https://www.theverge.com/platform/amp/22310188/nft-explainer-what-is-

blockchain-crypto-art-faq. 

More updates and filings will be released on a timely basis including the SPQS corporate 

website.  https://sports-quest.co 

About Sports Quest, Inc.: 

SPQS operates a smart wireless devices sales & distribution from its New York location. SPQS 

resides at the center of the convergence of connected and smart building technologies. Our 

intelligent sensor technologies perform advanced computing functions at the edge level and yet 
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can also integrate to larger, data analyzing platforms. Our customers benefit from having a 

scalable, flexible wireless solution that spans both HVAC and lighting and our OEM partners 

benefit from our wireless expertise and rapid design and development services The Company 

also operates a finance division from the Florida location and is exploring the opportunities in 

sports and entertainment sector. 

Disclosure: 

Information in this news release may contain statements about future expectations, plans, prospects or performance 

of SPQS that constitute forward-looking statements for purposes of the Safe Harbor Provisions under the Private 

Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The words or phrases "can be", "expects", "may affect", "believed", 

"estimate", "project" and similar words and phrases are intended to identify such forward-looking statements. SPQS 

cautions you that any forward-looking information provided by or on behalf of SPQS is not a guarantee of future 

performance. None of the information in this press release constitutes or is intended as an offer to sell securities or 

investment advice of any kind SPQS's actual results may differ materially from those anticipated in such forward-

looking statements as a result of various important factors, some of which are beyond SPQS's control. In addition to 

those discussed in SPQS's press releases, public filings, and statements by SPQS's management, including, but not 

limited to, SPQS's estimate of the sufficiency of its existing capital resources, SPQS's ability to raise additional 

capital to fund future operations, SPQS's ability to repay its existing indebtedness, the uncertainties involved in 

estimating market opportunities, and in identifying contracts which match SPQS's capability to be awarded 

contracts. All such forward-looking statements are current only as of the date on which such statements were made. 

SPQS does not undertake any obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or 

circumstances after the date on which any such statement is made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated 

events 

 

SPQS Management 

Contact info: 

Twitter @SpqsOtc 

Phone: +1 561 631 9221  

Email: ir@sports-quest.co 

Web: https://sports-quest.co 
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